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WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES IN JULY 

 

JULY 5, service online at 11:00 a.m. 
5th Sunday after Pentecost 

Virtual Celebration of the Lord’s Supper  
Matthew 11:28-30; Genesis 24:34-38, 42-49, 58-67 

“Guidance into the Future” 
Rev. Dr. Scott Ramsey 

 

JULY 12, service online at 11:00 a.m. 
6th Sunday after Pentecost 

Psalm 119:105-112; Genesis 25:19-34 

“The Trickster” 
Rev. Dr. Scott Ramsey 

 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15,  SUNSET SERVICE at 7:00 p.m. 
“Here I Raise My Ebenezer.” 
Bring a Lawn Chair, Face Mask, and a Rock 

 

JULY 19, service online at 11:00 a.m. 
7th Sunday after Pentecost 
Genesis 28:10-19a 

"How to Know What We Don't Know"  
Rev. Jen Dunfee 

Zoom Sermon Stories for Families 10:00 a.m. 
 

JULY 26, service online at 11:00 a.m. 
8th Sunday after Pentecost 

Psalm 105:1-11; Genesis 29:15-28  
“The Trickster Gets Tricked!” 
Rev. Dr. Scott Ramsey 

 

1724 Chain Bridge Road 

McLean, VA  22101 
(703) 356-7200    lewinsville.org 

C L A I M E D                       C A L L E D                       S E N T   

After more than three years of planning, exploring options, probing possibilities, 
and reviewing architectural drawings, we find ourselves in a “hurry up and wait” 
posture. Here’s why: 
 Final drawings have been submitted to the contractor who is now in the   

process of collecting bids to determine the final cost of our project. 
 A building permit (not to be confused with a site permit, already granted) is 

expected from the county as early as the end of July. 
 

And while we await the outcome of those activities, subcommittees of the  
Building Task Force & Christian Education Committee have been hard at work 
boxing up, wrapping up, and storing all remaining “loose” materials from Heritage 
Hall. Most of the materials will enjoy climate controlled off-campus storage    
during the construction phase. 
 

When the doors are opened after renovation in September 2021, we will be   
handed the stewardship of a state-of-the-art education center, equipped with 
the latest communications tools. Altogether, twenty-two digital displays will be                                                
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Continued on page 3 

BUILDING TASK FORCE REPORT-”HURRY UP AND WAIT” 
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FROM THE PASTOR  

 

Dear friends at Lewinsville, 
 

   Word set #1: Racism. Loss. Violence. 
Brutality. Unraveling. Turbulence. Injustice. 
Pandemic. Economic loss. Polarization. 

 

Word set #2: Generosity. Solidarity. 
Neighborly kindness. Social reconfiguring. 
New social possibilities. Family Time. Stillness. 
Quiet time. Pivoting to new areas. 

 

The times that we are living through 
are intense and confusing and unsettling, in part because the terms in 
both Word Set #1 and in Word Set #2 can be used to describe these 
days. It can be a lot to take in. 

 

We dare not avoid the painful realities in Word Set #1, for that 
would be to stick our heads in the sand and pretend that reality were 
different. We are facing an important moment to build a society of 
greater equality, deeper empathy, and profound love, coming to terms 
with the sins and sufferings of the past and the present. But we also 
must not ignore the realities in Word Set #2, for there is genuine new 
possibility in our time, there is beauty being revealed around us, and 
there are blessings being given. New life is being given right now, new 
opportunities for growth and healing and hope. 

 

We are living in a time of great beauty and a time of great 
pain. Both are present. 

 

If the philosophers are right that God is the “Really Real,” then 
facing reality – in all of its fullness – is very much a spiritual practice. 
God can only be encountered in reality, not in some zone of wishful 
thinking. God is present in the midst of reality as it is – full of beauty 
and wonder, and full of terror and pain. God is always present in reality, 
transforming it, and moving it towards its fulfillment in the kingdom of 
heaven. The church joins God there – facing reality, engaging its beauty 
and its pain, bearing its burdens and receiving its gifts with open,     
grateful hands. 

 

Which Word Set above are you more inclined to focus on? 
Are you more aware of, and inclined to focus on, the pain and the 
problems? Or are you more aware of, and inclined to focus on, the 
beauty and the blessings of life? What would it be like for you to      
expand your focus to include the other? What would that change? In 
what ways could that be problematic? In what ways could that open 
your heart? 

 

God is present in reality with you, and with all of us. May you 
engage your life with courage, with grace, with hope, and above all, 
with steadfast love. 

                                                                   Blessings for your journey, 
                                                                                                                       Pastor Scott  

“THE BOOK OF GENESIS:  SURPRISES AND 
DISRUPTIONS WITH THE FAMILY OF FAITH” 

During the summer of 2020, our worship will revolve 
around the patriarchal/matriarchal stories in the book of 
Genesis and early Exodus.  These stories—of Abraham, 
Sarah and Hagar; Isaac, Rebekah, and Leah; Jacob and his 
twelve sons;  Joseph and that “Dreamcoat”—are stories 
that remind us that God does not call perfect people.  
And receiving God’s call does not mean that your life will 
unfold smoothly and exactly the way you want and    
expect. God’s call is surprising and disruptive.  God’s call 
changes us.  God’s call can unsettle us. And when we are  
living through a difficult challenging period—which is the 
case for our entire world right now—God’s call becomes 
a “golden thread” that can reassure us that God is present 
with us, leading us, and going before us to open up new 
possibilities. 
We’re looking forward to this adventure in faith—with all 
of its surprises and disruptions! 

COVID-19 UPDATE FOR LEWINSVILLE 

At its June 16 meeting, the Session voted to continue the 
suspension of our in-person worship services in the    
sanctuary until September 20, 2020. We did this with       
sadness, because we are very ready to resume our        
worship life. But out of concern for the well-being of our 
congregation, we believe this is the most appropriate 
course of action.  
 

Over the course of the next few months, we hope to  
offer a number of opportunities for outdoor worship  
experiences at the church, with physical distancing and 
other safety measures. These are still being developed, 
and we will be in touch with you about those in due time.  
If you have any questions, please feel free to be in touch 
with Pastor Scott or Pastor Jen. 
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(Continued from page 1)…..sprinkled throughout the classrooms and major gathering spaces. Each display will be capable of  
accommodating virtually every digital format in use today. And that’s just one major improvement.  Our new Heritage Hall will 
be the anchor point for new ministries in the Northern Virginia community and beyond. 
Accompanying this text are images captured from 146 pages of architectural drawings submitted to officials of Fairfax County 
for review prior to issuing the highly coveted building permit which we must have before we can turn even one spade of dirt. 
 

[Images 1, 2 and 3] 

Lewinsville Presbyterian will regather for 
outdoor worship-like experiences on an    

occasional basis over the next few months.   
The Sunset Service will serve much like the 

Wednesday Bible Study, as a creative             
exploration of the Sunday scripture for the         

following week.  Attendees will share in prayers and 
reflecting on the Word, listen to music, and              

participate in an interactive experience that will be part of 
the video worship service for the following Sunday.   
The theme for the first one, on Wednesday July 15th, is “Here I Raise My Ebenezer.”  
You might recognize the line from a classic hymn (and Pastor Jen’s favorite) Come 
Thou Font of Every Blessing.  
If possible, please bring a rock to the service, and a sharpie or other marker, and a 
lawn chair.  What is necessary, is to wear a mask, and to follow the social distance 
guidelines upon arrival.  If you think that wearing a mask or maintaining social    
distance will be difficult for you or someone in your family, then, with heavy 
hearts, we ask you not to attend.  We ask that everyone assess their risk for an   
outdoor gathering before deciding if this is something that is right for you in this 
phase of the virus.   

Watch the Thursday Mail in July for more detailed information about meeting    
location and  social distance requirements. 

SUNDAY, JULY 19   10 A.M.  
ZOOM SERMON STORIES 

FOR CHILDREN & PARENTS 

Children and Parents are invited to come         
together for this special Zoom gathering and 
exploration of the “Sermon Stories” of “Jacob’s 
Angelic Encounters” Sunday morning at 10 A.M. 
on ZOOM. 
Families will be led in activities that center on 
the Biblical accounts of Jacob’s Ladder and 
Jacob’s wrestling match with the Angel (God?). 
This will be an opportunity for the children and 
families to come together for some fun  &    
fellowship. 
All materials for the activities will be provided 
to participants.  Boxes with supplies and the 
ZOOM log on information will either be mailed 
out (if a mailing address is provided) or can be 
picked up at the church Wednesday, July 15th. 

Click HERE to register your child/family.  
Please provide your address and the number of        
children (for supply boxes). 

https://www.lewinsville.org/events/sermon-stories-on-zoom/
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SUMMER ADULT EDUCATION CLASS ON ZOOM 

JULY 5, 12, 19, 26        9:45-10:45 A.M. 

TALKING ABOUT RACE IN 2020 FROM A FAITH             
PERSPECTIVE        LED BY THE PASTORS AND MEMBERS OF THE ADULT   
EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

“White Privilege.”  “White Fragility.” “Systemic Racism.” “Microaggression.” “All 
Lives Matter.” “Colorblindness.” As the American conversation about race      
continues, many of us are hearing words and phrases that are new to us, or which 
seem to be carrying meanings or messages different than those we thought they 
did. 

In this class, we’ll examine how some of these terms are informing current conversations about race, and discuss the role they, 
and the concepts they convey, might play in our ongoing process of discerning how God is calling us, as individuals and as a 
congregation, to respond to racial injustice and inequality.   

We’ll turn to the Seattle Times’ “Under Our Skin” project (https://projects.seattletimes.com/2016/under-our-skin/# ) to bring 
the voices and perspectives of people diverse in racial/ethnic background, religion, and age into our mostly-white space. We’ll 
also draw on resources created and/or recommended by members of our local presbytery, our denomination, and other faith 
communities to help us understand key concepts informing current discussions about race.    

We expect to encounter a variety of viewpoints, both in the materials we read and watch, and in our own discussion.  As with 
many conversations at Lewinsville, our goal is not to identify a single correct meaning or use of a term, or to come to full    
consensus about the underlying issues, but to open up an opportunity for the Spirit to work among us as we wrestle in     
community with some of the thorniest and most important issues of our time.   

We won’t be able to discuss all twelve of the concepts included in the “Under Our Skin” project in the four weeks available to 
us, so please let us know on the course registration form which ones you’d most like to discuss (and whether there are any not 
on the list about which you’re particularly curious and/or concerned).  Participants who register will also receive a weekly   
reminder with the zoom link for the course (which will also be included in the Thursday update email).  Responses to the      
survey at https://www.lewinsville.org/events/adult-education-in-july/ received by early July will have the most influence on course 
content, but both registration and the survey will remain open throughout the course.   

GOD WILL PROVIDE:        
STORIES OF ABRAHAM & THE FAMILY OF FAITH 

We will continue the weekly publication, Mini Mess, in July.  This        
month we will be following the ups and downs of Abraham’s family.         
Each week the Mini Mess will feature activities, games & puzzles, object lessons,    
video links and family devotions highlighting one of these members of the family  

    of Abraham: 

July 5:   (Mini Mess will be found within the Kid’s Stuff) 
   Kid’s Stuff-Promise to Abraham/The Test 

                 Mini Mess-A Wife for Isaac 

July 12:  The Twins: Jacob & Esau 

July 19:  The Sisters:  Rachel & Leah 

SPECIAL SERMON STORIES ZOOM:  Jacob’s Angel Encounters 

                  (Jacob’s Ladder & Wrestling with God) 
July 26:  Joseph and His Coat of Many Troubles 

Mini Mess can be found on the church website or accessed 
through the Thursday Mail.  If you would like a copy sent       
directly to your inbox, contact alineberger@lewinsville.org. 

https://projects.seattletimes.com/2016/under-our-skin/
https://www.lewinsville.org/events/adult-education-in-july/
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MEMBERS IN INDEPENDENT LIVING, NURSING HOMES &  CARE CENTERS: 
ASHBY PONDS:  Quinn and Celia Morrison, Evelyn Jones, Fran Kogon,   Richard Rager 

BRIGHTVIEW, GREAT FALLS:  Elizabeth and Duane McKenna 

CHESTERBROOK RESIDENCES:  Dee Custer, Nancy Miller 

THE FALLSTEAD:  Margie Roe 

THE GARDENS AT FAIR OAKS:  Mary Partridge 

GOODWIN HOUSE, FALLS CHURCH:  Charles and Mary Hutchison 

GREENSPRING, SPRINGFIELD:  Joanne Field 

THE HERMITAGE:  Margot Scheffey 

THE JEFFERSON, ARLINGTON:  Fran Pearce, Bob and Beverly Johnson 

THE KENSINGTON, FALLS CHURCH:   Bob Heilen 

LEWINSVILLE RETIREMENT RESIDENCE:  Louise Fox, Jane Gardner,   Dong Lee, Lurleen Ogle,  
                                                                                                                                               Lucille Quinn, Mina Sulaiman   
VIENNA MANOR, FAIRFAX:  Steve Stephenson 

VINSON HALL, MCLEAN:  Elaine Baker, Jean and Charlie Mertz, Helen Martin 

THE VIRGINIAN:  Don Robb 

WESTMINSTER AT LAKE RIDGE:  Lora Watson 

 

ANNIVERSARIES 

Congratulations to ALL Lewinsville couples celebrating JULY/AUGUST wedding anniversaries.  
The following couples are celebrating a milestone occasion: 
 Mary and Charles Hutchison – 65 years on July 3 

 Lori and Declan Leonard – 25 years on July 8 

 Julie and Ralph Hendrickson – 40 years on July 12 

 Judy and Robert Richards – 30 years on July 28 

 Joanne and John Theon – 55 years on July 31 

 Chris and Kelly Sexton – 20 years on August 5 

 Jean and Charlie Mertz – 70 years on August 12 

 Kathy and Alex Gibby – 15 years on August 13 

 Betsie and John Miklos – 55 years on August 15 

 Katherine and LT Edwards – 5 years on August 15 

 Liz and Alan Stevens - 55 years on May 1 

 

BIRTHS 

Congratulations to Jason and Stephanie Crosby on the birth of their daughter, Virginia-Rose Lily 
Marie Crosby, on May 27.  The proud grandparents are Stephany and Jack Crosby. 
 

DEATHS 

 

Our loving sympathy and prayers are extended to Ken Schafer and family on the recent death of 
his brother in Florida.  
 

Our loving sympathy and prayers are extended to the family of Bob Alden, who died on June 
7.  Graveside service held in Lewinsville Presbyterian cemetery on June 10, 2020. 
 

Our loving sympathy and prayers are extended to Liz Stevens and family on the death of her 
sister, Suzanne Harding, on June 5 in Greensboro, NC.   
 

Our loving sympathy and prayers are with Brigitte Rais and family on the death of her sister in 
Germany at the beginning of the month 

 

 

WATCH YOUR INBOX FOR WEEKLY UPDATES 
AND INFORMATION FROM THE CHURCH TO 
HELP US STAY CONNECTED: 
 

 MONDAY MESSAGES-THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS  FOR 
THE WEEK AHEAD 

 TUESDAY PRAYERS 

 WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY 

 THURSDAY MAIL & MINI-MESS FOR FAMILIES  
 FRIDAY FORTISSIMO 

 SATURDAY MISSION & SERVICE 

SUNDAY WORSHIP FOR   
AUGUST 

 

AUGUST 2, service online at 11:00 a.m. 
9th Sunday after Pentecost 
Virtual Celebration of the Lord’s Supper  
Genesis 32:22-31 
Elizabeth Steel,  
Princeton Seminary Student 
 

AUGUST 9, service online at 11:00 a.m. 
10th Sunday after Pentecost 
Genesis 37:1-4, 12-28  
“Violence in the Family” 
Rev. Dr. Scott Ramsey 

 

AUGUST 16, service online at 11:00 a.m. 
11th Sunday after Pentecost 
Psalm 133; Genesis 45:1-15 

“God’s Plans, Not Ours” 
Rev. Dr. Scott Ramsey 

 

AUGUST 23, service online at 11:00 a.m. 
12th Sunday after Pentecost 
Exodus 1:8-2:10  
"How to Make a Way When There is No Way"   
Rev. Jen Dunfee 

 

AUGUST 30, service online at 11:00 a.m. 
13th Sunday after Pentecost 
Exodus 3:1-15  
Rev. John Molina-Moore,  
General Presbyter, National Capital 
Presbytery 
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LEWINSVILLE FOLLIES  IS “BACK ON”!                
JULY 26,  5:00 P.M. 
Song! Dance! Comedy! And more!                               
A compilation of 2 minute film clips                          
from the talented folk at Lewinsville.  
 

HOSTED BY THE DYNAMIC DUO, 
COOKIE AND  LENNIE THE 
LOUNGE SINGER,                
FRESH FROM THEIR           
ENGAGEMENT ON 
CARNIVAL CRUISES.   
 

Coming to the LPC   
website near you! 

REV. JEN DUNFEE 

CARE MINISTRY  
 

  ABUNDANT GENEROSITY 

 

When I think of the members and friends of 
Lewinsville Presbyterian Church, one of the 
scriptures that comes to mind is from the first 
chapter to the Philippians: “I thank my God 
every time I remember you.  In all my prayers for all of you, I always pray with 
joy because of your partnership in the gospel from the first day until now, being 
confident of this, that he who began a good work in you will carry it on to   
completion until the day of Christ Jesus.”   
What first struck me about this congregation during my year-plus on staff at 
Lewinsville is how this church responds in abundant generosity to human need.  
My heart overflowed with joy at hearing how generous the congregation is with 
the Deacon Fund on the first Sunday of each month.  With these funds, the     
Deacon/Stephen Ministers are able to help those within the congregation and 
those who find us from the community, and they usually have more left over to 
support the emergency needs of some of our local Mission Partners.  But now, 
in response of Covid-19, your generosity has only increased, even as we know 
that stock market fluctuations and job furlough/loss have created less stable 
economic times.   
 

What a blessing to be in the Deacon/Stephen Minister meetings with the sacred 
charge of serving our community with these funds, which have been so           
generously donated by the congregation.  Since we suspended worship in      
response to Covid-19, the Deacon Fund was used to help church members pay 
rent and maintain computer access; to assist community members with monthly 
bills; to support Lewinsville Retirement Residence with their meal fund; and to 
provide emergency funds to Homestretch, the Shepherd Center, SHARE, the 
Falls Church-McLean Children’s Center, Miriam’s Kitchen, and Second Story. 
These gifts add up to almost $10,000! 
 

Each of these gifts to Mission partners represents stories the Deacons gather of 
emergency needs.  As much as possible, the Deacons, led by moderator Libby 
McConnell, call the partners to ask for specific emergency needs before         
allocating funds.  These donations to mission partners represent Covid-19      
response to specific local families in need of rental assistance, food support,    
furlough assistance, and other emergency needs.  In ADDITION to the Deacon 
Fund, the Confirmation collection on Pentecost supported a family shelter in 
Western Fairfax, and the Mission and Service Committee reports that our LPC 
Mission partners have received generous donations through the online giving 
options on the Lewinsville Web page.  Thank you LPC, for partnering in the    
gospel, by sharing the love of Jesus Christ to those in need in our community 
through your generosity.   

LEWINSVILLE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
BLOOD DRIVE VIA INOVA BLOODMOBILE,  
SUNDAY, JULY 12     7:45 A.M.-12:15 P.M. 
 

The next LPC blood drive is scheduled for Sunday, 12 
July 2020.  INOVA Blood Services will accepting       
donations via their bloodmobile.  The bloodmobile will 
be parked in the church's main parking lot next to the 
Music entrance. 
 

Registration will be conducted outside under a tent, 
and the remainder of the donation process will be  
inside the air conditioned bloodmobile.   
 

All INOVA Blood Services personnel will be wearing masks 
and donors will be required to bring and wear their own 
masks.  
 

Donation appointments will be from 7:45 am to 12:15 
pm.  Please sign up on the church's web site.  Donors 
will be required to bring a picture identification for the   
screening process.  
  

Due to the pandemic, there is a critical shortage of blood in 
our area, so please give the gift of life on Sunday, July 12. 
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Friends of The Lewinsville (FOL) is a non-profit organization that has provided financial support since 1982 to the Lewinsville Retirement 
Residence (LRR) for programs, activities and services to support residents’ physical, mental and spiritual health. The Friends of the        
Lewinsville support for LRR complements the housing assistance residents receive from federal and county programs. Friends of The 
Lewinsville helps to fund the daily meal program for LRR residents, funds the weekly shuttle bus for local shopping, and also funds the 
library, education and recreational programs, monthly birthday parties, special holiday parties, and occasional bus trips to special        
locations. During the coronavirus pandemic, FOL covered the entire April costs for the meal program (about $35,000) so that residents 
could retain more of their income for possible emergency needs, and FOL funded the cost of providing each resident with a bag of     
groceries in case they would need to quarantine for two weeks. As of mid-June, LRR had no reported positive cases of Covid-19 (residents 
and staff) and attributes part of that success to the programs provided by funding from the Friends of The Lewinsville. To help continue 

these great programs and to offset these costs, please consider making a donation of any amount. If you have any questions or 
would like to help, please contact Alan Stevens at avslc11@verizon.net.   

The Friends of The Lewinsville              
1515 Great Falls St.   McLean, VA 22101  
http://www.thelewinsville.org 

703-442-8660  

LUCILLE QUINN CELEBRATES 100 YEARS                                                              
WITH “SOCIAL DISTANCING” FRIENDS 

 

The “Roarin’ Twenties” were just getting started when McLean resident Lucille Quinn was born. Her  
indomitable spirit and enthusiasm for life were evident to all she met, including most recently, 

her many friends at the Lewinsville Retirement Residence where she has lived the last two 
decades of her ten.  

 

As she approached her actual birth date, June 21, it became clear to her friends that the pandemic was going to 
rule out the typical celebration. Determined friends from Lewinsville Church gathered (at six-foot intervals) 

beneath her balcony with balloons, cake, banners and flowers to make sure the day was remembered properly, 
and Happy Birthday was sung accompanied by a trumpeter John Thomas! 

 

Quinn, a North Carolina native and one of 10 children, moved to Washington, DC, in 1938 in pursuit of a      
government job. After a short stint with the IRS, she accepted a “more interesting” offer from a Georgetown 

dress shop. Eventually, that experience led to her own business in Georgetown, “Lucille’s Fashions.” But    
somehow, she found time to work evenings as a substitute teacher preparing others to enter the work force. 

 

For 60 years, she was a member of Mt. Olivet Lutheran Church in the District where she served as a Deacon, 
Vice Chair of the Women’s Missionary League, and on the Board of Finance. 

Lucille Quinn raised three children from her first marriage, but only one—a daughter in Massachusetts—
survives today.  Her first and second husbands have predeceased her.  

 

When asked the secret of her long life, she was quick with her response. “There is no secret,” she said. “Be 
good to yourself, treat other people the way you want to be treated, and when faced with a decision         

between right or wrong, try always to choose the right.” 



1724 CHAIN BRIDGE ROAD 

MCLEAN, VIRGINIA   22101 

                                                                                                               CREATION CARE AND RACISM 

 

Caring for God’s creation requires us to think critically about the causes and effects of environmental                     
degradation. In doing so, we find that environmental issues not only impact the natural world, but also    
people living in low-wealth communities, which often suffer a higher burden of negative environmental   
effects than other communities. Our country’s history and current reality of systemic racism shape who is 

affected most by environmental harm – typically Black people, Indigenous people, and other people of color. 
 

Dr. Benjamin Chavis, former executive director of the NAACP, is credited with coining the term “environmental racism” while      
referring to the correlation between toxic waste sites and racial demographics.1 Over the years, several studies have been published 
on the disproportionate impact of environmental issues on certain communities of color. A few recent studies (see footnotes for 
sources) include the following findings: 
 Non-White (and even more so, Black) people have more exposure to harmful particulate matter than the overall population.2 
 Fracking disposal sites are more likely to be found in areas with 80% people of color or more than in majority White areas.3 
 There is a significant nationwide racial disparity in levels of lead in the blood of Black children vs. non-Black, even after correcting 

for risk factors and other variables.4 
 

As we consider the ways to become both better environmental stewards and better neighbors to our brothers and sisters of          
humanity, seek to educate yourself about how environmental harm disproportionately affects Black, Indigenous, and other people of 
color in our community. For example, think about the locations of DC and Northern Virginia’s landfills and incinerators (hint: they fit 
the trend of being located primarily in communities of color).5 Seeing these issues as intersectional is critical; without              
acknowledgement of environmental racism, our creation care practice is not whole.   
 

1 https://scholarship.law.georgetown.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1151&context=facpub 

2 https://ajph.aphapublications.org/doi/10.2105/AJPH.2017.304297 

3 https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/26794166/ 

4 https://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/17/5/1552 

5 http://www.energyjustice.net/content/dcs-waste-and-environmental-racism 

https://scholarship.law.georgetown.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1151&context=facpub
https://ajph.aphapublications.org/doi/10.2105/AJPH.2017.304297
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/26794166/
https://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/17/5/1552
http://www.energyjustice.net/content/dcs-waste-and-environmental-racism

